
Seeking a unique getaway that’s fun for adults and 
kids alike?  Look no further than Henderson, Nevada.  
With a variety of full service resorts, there’s something 
for everyone.   

For family-friendly fun, head over to the Lion Habitat 
Ranch, where there are lions, ostriches, and a painting 
giraffe, oh my!  Looking for a decadent treat? The 
premium chocolate tasting experience at the Ethel M 
Chocolate Factory is just for you.  Or visit The District 
at Green Valley Ranch, which offers a blend of upscale 
shopping and one-of-a-kind boutiques.  Known 

for nonstop outdoor adventure, Lake Las Vegas lets 
adrenaline buffs zip into the air on a flyboard or 
swing, slide, and jump through the Aqua Park, a 
floating obstacle course that’s fun for kids of all ages.  
You’ll be hard-pressed not to find an adventure around 
every corner.  So pack your bags, put the crew in the 
car, and head to Henderson for a weekend you won’t 
soon forget.

MAKING MOMENTS MATTER 
IN HENDERSON



With more than 4,300 suites and rooms in Henderson, 
your home away from home has never been easier to 
find.  Green Valley Ranch and the M Resort are fan 
favorites that offer delectable dining options, whether 
you’re looking to splurge or save, feed a group or enjoy 
a romantic dinner for two, there’s something to please 
every palate.  No matter what time of year you’re 
planning to visit Henderson, there’s a hotel to fit your 
family’s needs.  

Shop & Dine Stay
The River Mountain Range is a beautiful backdrop 
for shopping and dining at The Village at Lake 
Las Vegas, which offers live entertainment, special 
events, and lakefront dining.  Enjoy jazz and wine at 
Vino Del Lago before wrapping up the evening with 
a honeyed gelato from Bellalinda.

For a one-stop shopping experience, the Galleria 
at Sunset, which features many of your favorite 
brands, is just for you.  The District at Green Valley 
Ranch, located just outside the resort, offers unique 
boutiques, as well as big name stores like REI, 
Athleta, and Anthropologie. 

If it’s biking or hiking you’re looking for, Henderson 
offers over 180 miles of trails throughout the city.  
Outdoor explorers should also check out Railroad 
Tunnel Trail, which features five tunnels that lead 
to Hoover Dam or Gold Strike Hot Springs, natural 
soaking spots along the trail. The Las Vegas Sup Kayak 
Club offers guided tours on the Colorado River, as well 
as canoe and kayak rentals.

With convenient access to Lake Mead, Whitney Mesa 
Nature Preserve, Sloan Canyon, Red Rock Canyon, 

Grand Canyon, Valley of Fire, and Hoover Dam, you’ll 
easily be able to fill a weekend with things to do. Each 
of these picturesque destinations are just a short drive 
from Henderson.

No matter which adventure you choose, you’ll be 
surrounded by breathtaking views of the surrounding 
valley every step along the way, so make sure you have 
a camera handy!


